
Date

9/1/2022

Project & Scope of Work:

Qty Cost Total

1 260.00                    260.00                           

1 1,800.00                1,800.00                        

1 245.00                    245.00                           

1 768.00                    768.00                           

1 109.00                    109.00                           

0 10.00                      -                                 

0 48.50                      -                                 

0 33.00                      -                                 

10 12.00                      120.00                           

0 18.00                      -                                 

0 50.00                      -                                 

0 350.00                    -                                 

Subtotal 3,302.00                        

Sales Tax - County  Tax Exempt 0.000% -                                 

Quote is valid for 45 days. Total 3,302.00                        

Assumptions: 

All locations will be drill rig accessible.

All work to be completed in level D PPE.

Alconox rinse will be used for decontamination onsite. 

All wastes or construction debris will remain onsite. 

No costs associated with analytical, disposal, or permitting are included.

Work is subject to prevailing wages. 

Client will mark all boring locations in the field in advance of NY 811 notification.

Client is responsible for locating and marking all underground features and private utilities onsite. 

Proposal Acceptance:

Client Name Authorized Contact Name & Title Signature Date

Invoicing Contact:

Name: E-mail:

Billing Address: Phone:

Invoicing Method:   E-mail (preferred) o    Mail o

Mobilization/Demobilization - lump sum

Estimate

Village of Scotia Fire StationDaniel G. Loucks, PE

Prepared For:

Description

138 Mohawk Ave, Scotia NY 

LaBella Associates will collect split spoon samples at six (6) boring locations. First location will be continuously split spoon sampled from 

surface to 12 feet, then a split spoon collected every 5 feet until a total depth of 50 fbg is reached or refusal encountered. An additional five 

(5) borings will be continuously split sampled from surface to 12 fbg is reached or refusal is encountered. On any borings we may have to 

advance deeper through possible fill onsite if encountered. No rock cores or Shelby Tubes required. Soil samples and boring logs will be 

collected and turned over to D. Loucks.

Tracked Geoprobe 7822DT, 2 Person Crew - up to 8 hrs

NX or HW Core Box (if needed)

2" Shelby Tube (if requested)

Prepared by:    Garth Barrett

NX or HQ- bit wear- per ft. (if needed)

Prevailing rate upcharge for the day rate (up to 8 hrs onsite)

Prevailing rate upcharge- per hr of Overtime (if needed)

Overtime - per hr. (if needed)

Sand - per 50lb bag (as needed)

Coldpatch - per 50lb bag (if needed)

OPTIONAL: Weekend upcharge to cover OT (if requested)

Chainsaw - per day (if needed)
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